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Imagine yourself homeless, hopeless, and helpless, in a foreign country, without 
speaking the language.That was Anna in America back in 2009. After being abused 
during her marriage, in April of 2009 she escaped from her husband. The police 
took her to safe place (a shelter for victims of domestic violence in GA). She lost 
weight, and was devastated.

Before the abuse, Anna had earned her BBA and JD, and was always independent 
and selfsufficient. After being a victim of abuse, she was now homeless. It was 
hard, to say the least. Not speaking English was a huge barrier in communicating 
what was happening. Her case worker referred her to Immigration Legal Services at 
Catholic Charities Atlanta. She was able to find much needed help. Rosa De Kelly 
reviewed her situation, took her case and worked with her. It was a true blessing. 
Anna was so happy because she had hope. 

Her husband had never applied for her legal documents once they were married. 
One day she went to get her legal paperwork and realized he never petitioned for 
her as his wife. She had no social security number, an expired drivers license, 
suspended registration on her car, and no right to work. She was emotionally 
distressed—she felt l ike a nobody and had no ability to live her life.

Once Catholic Charities took her case, great things started to happen. Rosa helped 
Anna receive lawful status under the provisions of the Violence Against Women’s 
Act (VAWA). Anna got her drivers license renewed, received her Work Authorization 
Document and got a job. She passed her Academic English Test after teaching 
herself English in 1.5 years. Next, she was accepted to Georgia State University 
and graduated successfully in 2013 with an MBA. Anna then started her own busi-
ness which has been successfully running for 3 years. She wrote and published a 
book which opened many opportunities to speak in front of large audiences, and 
she now also works as the Director of Marketing at a law firm in downtown Atlanta.
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